
£765 Per Week

Hamlet Gardens, Ravenscourt Park

Flat | 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms

0207 971 1152 www.bowleys.co.uk





Step Inside

Key Features
On-site building manager

Key entry phone

Pre cabled Sky TV

No agency fees, deal 
directly with the Landlord

Period features



Property Description
Second floor newly refurbished two bedroom and two bathroom period apartment set in this Victorian Mansion Block having been renovated to the highest 
specification and set over 757 Sq Ft in this tranquil location. This apartment contains plenty of space as it comprises two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and an 
ensuite bathroom. Apartment also offers a large open plan duel aspect reception room, leading to a stunning fully fitted and integrated, Bosch kitchen. The apartment 
benefits from wood flooring throughout and alongside this provide pre cabled Sky TV as well as Cat 4 cables for internet connections. Location benefits from the close 
proximity of the 32 acer public park from which the area takes its name, including an amazing walled garden, tennis courts and a putting green.

Main Particulars
Second floor newly refurbished two bedroom and two bathroom period apartment set in this Victorian Mansion Block having been renovated to the highest 
specification and set over 757 Sq Ft in this tranquil location.

This apartment contains plenty of space as it comprises two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and an ensuite bathroom.

Apartment also offers a large open plan duel aspect reception room, leading to a stunning fully fitted and integrated, Bosch kitchen. The apartment benefits from wood 
flooring throughout and alongside this provide pre cabled Sky TV as well as Cat 4 cables for internet connections.

Location benefits from the close proximity of the 32 acer public park from which the area takes its name, including an amazing walled garden, tennis courts and a 
putting green.
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